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1CDSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUSi

VOLUME 5.

TOMORROW
IS LAST DAY

WHO THE

TEAChERS ARE

List of Those Attending This Year's
An Interesting Session
Institute.
Held This Morning in Which a
Heart Was Dissected for the Instruction of. Those Present.

Father Herbert returned last night

from Portales.
came in last hight
from his ranch near Kenna.
W. P. Littlefleld

The last regular session of the Chaves County Teachers Institute for
1907 will be held tomorrow morning.
Tomorrow
afternoon
the examinations will be started and they will continue through the rest of the week.
The institute has proven very interesting for all in attendance and beneficial in good measure. The attendance
has been the best In the history of
Roswell's schools, having reached 55.
This morning's session was full of
interest from start to finish. Prof.
Vaughan conducted lessons in grammar and literature and was given the
best of attention. Prof. Brown had the
classes in arithmetic, school management and physiology. Incidental to
the morning's work Mrs. C. B. Hutchinson, of this city, dissected a heart
before the assembled teachers, giving
a splendid lesson on the heart and its
relation to the .body for the benefit
of the teachers.
Rev. John H. Murray, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church, conducted the opening exercises and gave a
splendid address on "Ambition." He
and his daughter sang a beautiful
song.

Following is the
attendance at the
Teachers
F. N. Anderson,

berry, Mrs. E. J.

G. K. McClaren went to Dexter last
night on a deal to buy a butcher shop.

George M. Slaughter returned last
night from a stay of several days at
his ranch in Texas.
Miss Alice Adams, of Brownwood,
Tex., who has been here on business,
left last night for her borne.
G. W. Smith returned to his home
in Amarillo today. He was for ten
days the guest of J. W. McCullough
who resides four miles west of town.

Mrs. E. N. Lawler and children
left this morning for their home in
Talequah, I. T. They had been here
for a month visiting Mrs. Lawler's
brother, Logan Freeland.
Miss Bertha Caffal returned
home in Dexter last night after
ing a few days here with her
Miss Orelia, who is attending
in this city.

to her
spend

sister,
school

to Hagerman last
have been here six months for their
list of teachers in health, left this morning for their old
session:
home in Georgia, where Mrs. Teddel
Enrolled.
will visit relatives. Mr. Tedder will
Miss Alice Atte- - resume his ministerial work in Geor
Beck, Miss Mattie gia and the Carolinas.

Boone, M. H. Brasher, S. C. Burnett,
Miss Edith Carhart, Frank. Carroon,
Miss Georgia Champion, Miss Mildred
Clark, R. E. Cottingham, Miss Cora
Dodd, Miss Bertha Dysart, Miss Grace
Eccles, C. C. Ford, Miss Lillie Fran-zeMiss Mary L. Greenlee, Miss E.
L. Gilbert, Miss Sarah Goooh, E. A.
Haggard, Mrs. Lenora Haggard, Miss
Lou Ella Hann, Si I Herriott, Miss
E. J. Hunter, W. S. Hicks, Miss Jennie James, Miss C6ra Johnson, Miss
Georgia Klnsinger, Miss Zola Kinsing-er- .
Miss Hazel McKay, Miss Emma
L. McKnight, Miss Lillie McKcight,
Miss Sylvia B. Moody, W. T. Osborne,
D. A. Paddock, J. R.
Carl Pos,
Wm. A. Price. Miss Abbe Reed, Miss
Florence Reed, Prof. T. G. Rogers,
Miss Blanch A. Sain, Miss Pauline
Shelley, Miss Mandine Shenk, Miss
Battye Skillman, Miss Alda Smith,
T. A. Standifer, Miss Carrie Skillman,
Miss Lucy A. Thomas, Miss Marion
Thode, Miss Fay Thomas, Miss Grace
"Wefcherald, Miss Fannie Yeary, Miss
Ruth Toder.

Pk,

R. T. Burge went

Zink's auction will close the last
day of this month. There will be ma
ny big bargains during the closing
50tf
week.
Mrs. Lydia Mulkey left this morn
ing for Leon, Kan., where she will
make her future home. She has been
here visiting Mrs. S. L. Overman for
a few days on her way from Pecos.
Mrs. Mulkey and her husband lived in
Roswell seven years ago, at which
time the husband was in the bicycle
business. Later they resided at various
places in the Northwest, and finally
located at Pecos last January. Mr.
Mulkey went into the automobile business there, and on May 20, last, was
injured in an auto accident and died
of his injuries July 30.
I will close out some lines in my
stock entirely regardless of value.
Aug. 31st will be the last day of the
60tf
auction. Zink, the Jeweler.
o

Waldo Snyder Gets Promotion.
Waldo Snyder, who has been day

Admission to the Chautauqua
at the railway station here
at night 50 cents, afternoon 25 operator
some years, has been offered an
for
cents. Children half price.
agency with the company. Out of the
'

REV. MR. DAVIS HOME
FROM EUROPEAN TRIP.
The Reverend Edwin Emerson Davis returned last night from a trip of
two and a half months in northern
Europe, upon - which he was vUcen
through the courtesy of a New York
friend. Their" trip will be a matter
of interest, especially since Mr. Darvis
Is pastor of the PresbyteriAn church

of this city.
Their way first took them to Glas
gow, Scotland, thence up Che beautiful Clyde, celebrated for Its beautiful
castles and estates in the esthetic
world as much as it is for Its shipbuilding and things more useful in the
world of trade and commerce. Edinburgh, with Us palaces and cathedrals
was the next stopping place, and from
there they went to northern England,
first to Penrith snd Keswick, out of
which they coached several day- thru
the lake district, and then"- to
; the home of the poet Words
worth 'who immortalized the lake dis
trict. Leeds and London were the next
places visited and et the latter place
they were fortunate enough to be admitted to the houses of parliament,
both Lords and Commons, and to meet
t he Prime Minister and John Burns,
the great labor leader of England.
Crossing the English channel, Mr.
visited Paris
J ivls and his friend
and other points of interest, and ra
,
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places offered him he has chosen
Dexter, and will go there the latter
part of the week to assume his duties. While going y a smaller place,
he Is getting a much better paying
position than the one he held here.
t--

W. S. Logan, of Douglas, Wyo., is

here on business.
Bob Ferryman drove up from Hag-ermen this afternoon on e business
visit.

Robert Hamilton and Roy Miller it
turned today from successful bunting trip in the mountains.
W. E. Bruff ey is in off the road for
days. He travels out of Roswell
for a St. Louis bouse.

a few

,
Captain R. L. McClung, of Hua
W. Va., arrived last night to assume bis duties as instructor in Latin
at the Military Institute.
ting-ton-

"

Arthur Ingham returned on the auto
today from hie ranch, where
sold
two thousand sheep to Waiter White,
who bought them for Mr. Newman,
of Flagstaff, A. T.
Cazier will sell 70a the best land
In the Pecos Valley for the least money. Titles perfect. Dexter, N. M. 27t33

Nervita is coining to Roswell.

s'eamsaip, Ce- - Mrs. N. Y. Brown, of Hagerman,
l,':.out accidect was here shopping today.
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games will be limited to Arizona, New COL. BELL BEGINS SUR"He thinks that putting one or two
VEYING TO CARLSBAD. trust magnates in the penitentiary
Mexico, El Paso, Tex., and Trinidad,
would bave a healthy effect, but he
Colo.
From El Paso News.
Actual work f making the perma uses so many qualifying words that
The players must have lived contin
uously in the above named district nent survey for the El Paso & Kansas one is left in doubt, that is, in doubt
days previous City Short line from this city to Carls as to what he favors.
for at least forty-fiiv- e
"After submitting an argument in
to October 7tii, 1907, and the mana- bad, N. M-- , was begun in this city this
support of an Inheritance tax and a
ger of each club must be prepared morning.
to substantiate this fact, except that Col. J. L. Bell, who secured the graduated income tax, he concludes
each club may have three (3) players franchise for the road into this city, by saying that Sie is not in favor of
imported from without the above has charge of the surveying work. G. adopting either of them now. At some
N. Marshall of this city is chief of the future time he may adopt them if they
specified district.
are needed.
The management will arrange the engineering corps under Col. Bell.
"He comes out strongly in favor of
The engineers began the latter part
time and order of playing, will ar
range for an umpire, and will be the of last week to make a preliminary government by injunction but does
final arbiter in all disputed questions survey, which they ran from the heart not take any position on arbitration
of the city to the top of the mesa, but and the election of senators by the
that may arise.
All games will be played under Na the permanent survey was not begun people.
"He takes a rap at socialism; de
until this morning. They will make
tional League rules.
All entries must be made not later their headquarters at the St. Legis in nounces the initiative and referendum.
than October 1st, 1907, and a list of this city until the Hne is surveyed and presents an argument against gov
the names of all players in each club too far out for them to go and come, eminent ownership of railroads.
"He is stronger in stating what he
participating in tiie tournament must when they will establish
Col. Bell is in his glory with a opposes than in stating what he fav
be furnished the management by nine
o'clock Monday morning, October 7, khaki surveying uniform and high ors, and he, intentionally, of course,
s
Mr. Bryan's position on
boots, as he is back at home in the
1907.
field with a gang of engineers.
He several questions.
M. E. HICKEY,
now has nine men under him and will
Superintendent.
"He makes out a strong case in fa
rush the work of laying out the course vor of tariff reform, but when he gives
from El Paso to Carlsbad, after which the remedy, he goes no farther than
Nervita will be here next the actual construction work of the the Republicans have gone in former
Mrs. Spain's boarding house, 420 N. week.
road will be begun as soon as possible campaigns. He wants enough tariff to
Richardson, 3rd house north of Chris
carry the difference in cost of labor
tian church. Good meals, home cook
here
and abroad, the excuse given
WEATHER
SEPTEMBER
Mias Eula Brown, of Rockwall, Tex.,
53t2
ing, quick service for 25c.
FOR TWO YEARS PAST. for the present tariff, and he wants
came in last night for a ivisit with
The following data, covering a pe the tariff reformed by its friends.
friends.
Remember
" 'Tariff reform toy the friends of
riod of two years, have been compilThe chicken pie dinner, first door
Miss Rena Honn, assisted by Miss ed from the Weather Bureau records the tariff' is a farce and a fraud, and
south of Shelby Hotel Thursday, Aug. Hattie Fitch, gave a party to a num- at Roswell, New Mexico. They are is the secretary runs away from the con51t3
29. Benefit building fund.
ber of friends at the home of the for sued to show the conditions that have clusions which would naturally be
prevailed, during the month in ques drawn from the statistics which he
The morning train from the south mer at 1301 North Main street last
for the above period of years, presents.
tion,
feawere
night.
and
the
Music
cards
was two hours late today, on account
"Conservatives may object to his
MUST NOT BE CONSTRUED
BUT
concludevening,
pleasant
tures
a
of
of a dead engine that had to be helped with the serving of refreshments. AS A FORECAST of the weather con- speech because it admits many Demoed out by another from Roswell.
ditions for the coming month.
cratic contentions, but no real reformo
years.
er will find encouragement in it."
September,
two
for
Month,
to
Notice
Parents.
S.
F.
Newton,
Texico,
and
of
Jess
Temperature.
as
known
the
City
Ordinance,
A
Peck, of Hamilton, Mo., came in this
Mr. and E. C. Brown, of Lake Ar
Mean or normal temperature, 71.
morning from the south to spend a Curfew Law, prohibits the loitering
The warmest month was that of thur, were visitors here yesterday.
or presence of children under the age
few" days in Roswell.
of nineteen years on the streets of J 905, with an average of 71.4.
The coldest month was that of 1906,
The Chautauqua opens Fri
The Chautauqua Entertain- Roswell, unless accompanied by a par- with
an average of 70.8
ent. This law will be strictly enforced
day afternoon with Stalker, the
ments will be held in the base- and all persons are warned to take The highest temperature
was 97,
Cartoonist.
ment of the New Baptist Church notice and comply with It.
6t on Sept. 16, 1905.
o
The lowest temperature was 44 on
J. J. RASCOE,
Echoes of Southern Slavery,
Sept. 19, 1905.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvery Turner and Mr.
City Marshal.
(By John S. Wise.)
and Mrs. J. M. Freeman, of Amarillo,
The earliest date on which killing
The earliest years of ,my life were
Alfalfa Going Up.
passed through this morning on their
frost occurred in autumn was Octo
spent on the eastern shore peninsula
way from Pecos to their home, in Mr.
Alfalfa growers of the lower valley ber 22.
in Virginia. There were large slaive- Preciptation.
Turner's private car. Mr. Freeman is are being flooded with orders from all
owners
in that section, and yet, under
bepoints in Texas, ten dollars a ton
Average for the month, .56 inches.
treasurer of the Pecos Valley lines
Average number of days with .01 the influence of General Washington's
and everybody knows the position of ing paid for hay f. o. b. In consequence
example for his memory was idoliz
prices jumped from ten to twelve dol- of an inch or more, 8.
Mr. Turner.
lars a ton for loose hay this week.
The greatest monthly precipitation ed among those people a great maay
Before winter the price will be as was .64 inches in 1905; the least month slaves, had been manumitted by will
Expert Shoeing.
high
as $15 per ton Carlsbad Argus. ly precipitation was .48 inches in 1906. and many had remained in the com
Let us shoe your horse this month.
o
The greatest amount of precipitation munity as freemen. So I knew how
If we shoe him it will be done right.
Big Land Deal Probable.
recorded in any 24 consecutive hours the free negroes were regarded. They
Only $1.50 for new shoes. The Texwere not feared or disliked or discrim
From Lake Arthur Times.
1905.
was .52 inches on Sept.
as Shop. R. F. Cruse.
33tf
inated against in such a way that they
A party of Kansas City capitalists
Relative Humidity.
McClenny Farm Sold.
were here and have about completed
Average at 6 a. m., 88; average at had not a fair chance of living. Many
of them had homes, and reared their
Robert J. McClenny last night clos- a deal for the big land interest of W. 6 p. m., 47.
ed a deal with T. A. McDonald of E. Washington. This land lies within
Average number of clear days, 12; families on land owned by themselves.
Many of the whites were opposed to
Hastings, Neb., for the sale of the for- two miles of Lake Arthur. The inten- partly cloudy days, 14 ; cloudy, 4.
s
slavery, not
themselves,
ty acres east of town that was the tion is to cut it up into one hundred
are
from
winds
the
prevailing
The
and glad to employ them.. The free
property of the late Mrs. McClenny and sixty acre tracts, put down an south and southeast.
and is known as the McClenny farm. artesian well on each tract and sell
The average hourly velocity of the blacks found employment as mechanics or as laborers without the slight'
It is a fine piece of property and Mr. it out to eastern and northerns farm- wind is 5.0
McDonald was justified in paying the ers. The accomplishment of this pur
The highest velocity of the wind est difficulty, and certainly had such
high price that was placed on it. Mr. pose will mean much for Lake Arthur. was 27 miles, from the northwest on opportunities to better themselves that
their condition as free negroes ought
McClenny will secure another .place About 2,800 acres are 'uvolved in the September 21, 1906.
not to have brought reproach upon
to
Valley
continue
Pecos
deal.
in the
and
Station: Roswell, New Mexico.
between
them in any comparison
make his home here. Mr. McDonald
Date of issue, August 26, 1907.
them and the slaves, if they had used
Zink's auction will continue another
will return to Hastings and bring his
M. WRIGHT,
their opportunities to their best ad
week. There will be nothing but barfamily and household goods.
Official in Charge.
vantage. Yet it was a notorious fact
60tf
gains. o
that the average free negro in that
W.
TO
BRYAN
REPLIES
J.
Clerks Must Have Been Busy.
few
a
entertained
Mrs.
A.
J.
Nisbet
section was neither so well fed, nor
TAFT.
OF
STATEMENT
Not many days ago the mail pouch
so well dressed, nor so well cared for
friends yesterday afternoon, compli
from Glen, N. M., brought a certain mentary to Mrs. S. I. Roberts, of From El Paso Herald.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 27. Mr. Bry in health and sickness as the slaves.
package of letters to the Roswell
Carlsbad.
reply to the speech of Secretary In fact,. the home of a free negro might
an's
we are informed, and in a few
Taft at Columbus, O., was given out be distinguished almost anywhere by
days the same sack with the same EDWARDS GOING INTO
last night. The secretary is condemn the lack of thrift about it. This arose
package of letters, and other letters,
THE SHEEP BUSINESS. ed as a "straddler" on nearly all the from the fact that the free negro was
was brought back to Glen, the first
C. H. Edwards is conducting a clos- important issues and criticised for not notoriously improvident; that his own
package of letters unopened.
ing out sale of his stock at the New taking advanced grounds on reforms. appearance, and the appearance of his
York Store, as advertised elsewhere
Mr. Bryan complains, also, that his stock, and even that of his dogs, be
Work on the Pipe Line Begins.
y
in this issue. Mr. Edwards intends to own position has been misrepresented spoke a
disregard of
From Capitan News.
sell all his dry goods, shoes, clothing. by the secretary.
was unmistakable. Our old
that
thrift
engineers
attached to the South etc., and quit the mercantile business
The
Douglas,
western railway company, who for in order that be may engage in sheep Mr. Bryan says: "Secretary Taft's gardener, "Uncle" George
had been inherited from my fathseveral months have been engaged in and wool growing. His friends will be speech will prove a disappointment who grandmother
and named after her
surveying a pipe line from the south glad to learn that he will continue to to those who expected a clear bugle er's
Col. George Douglas, and who
father,
not
reform,
is
note
of
here
in
favor
fork of the Rio Bonito to Carrizozo, make Roswell his home.
a single question on which he takes although a slave, was a wit, a philos
having completed their maps and
o
opher, a gentleman, and a much-fea- r
strong, advanced position.
drawings, went into camp on the IndLarge tract of land with water right a
member of our
ed and
favors
question
he
"On
railroad
the
ian Divide Thursday. Their business in artesian belt, $15.00 per acre. Miss
stock; opposes establishment, had an expression for
on the Divide is for the purpose of Nell R. Moore, rear American Nat'l preventing watered
"
the consolidation of competing lines those who showed lack of family pride
surveying and drawing plans for tem Bank.
52t5
or attachment; of such he would say:
and the duplication of directorates.
porary tracks and switches on which
eant no better than a free nig
to run cars containing material for
J. M. Bolitho, of Carlsbad, and Wm. "So far, so good. But he does not "He
dog. He'll follow anybody that
ger's
value
ascertaining
the
of
the
advocate
ninety-fooOHy,
t
Dougan,
dam to he built this fall
arrived this
the
of Kansas
him." From "Plantation Life
feeds
rates.
or
reduction
of
roads,
the
of
the
morning from Carlsbad to .prepare for
on the south fork, end also thirty-fiv- e
Before the War," in the September
miles of h
iron piping to convey bringing some fine draft horses to He even defends the President from Circle.
the charge of favoring the reductions
the water from the reservoir to Carri selL .
made by the states. The railroads may
zozo and other points on the main
Miss Greene Entertains Friends.
Miss Ada Lee Crozier, of Hagerman, object to his rhetorical denunciation
line. A wagon road' from the terminus
Cecil Greene entertained a
Miss
be
hardly
will
they
abuses,
but
of
spending
Mrs.
with
week
the
is
here
of the tracks to the site for the 'reser
young people at her home at
party
of
remedies.
by
his
scared
K.
K. Scott.
voir will also be surveyed, and the
"On the trust question, be thunders South Spring last night, the crowd goo
work of building and grading it will
Mrs. J. A. Hart and sister, Mrs. C. at unlawful trusts, but not only does ing out from Roswell in a hay wagon,
be commenced within ten days. NotRiley, returned this morning from not recommend new legislation, tout chaperoned by Dr. George A. Llpp and
S.
withstanding the legal protests filed
takes the position that a monopoly Miss Alma McConnell. The evening
by the water users along the Bonito Carlsbad.
may not be harmful. He seems to lean passed rapidly for the young people,
against the railroad monopolizing the
PICNIC
AT
HAWKEYES
the idea that it must be con- who played various games and feast
toward
waters of that stream, the "company
SOUTH SPRING RANCH. victed of some harmful act, and this ed oa watermelon. The guests were
seems determined Sx go ahead . and
AH the Iowa people of the valley throws the burden of proof on the Misses Mary McCue, Esther Hodgson,
take it, an i pay damages to those in
Roth Smock, Eula Odem, Hoille Kin
jured. Legal battles in courts cost were Invited, and many of them went government.
"He recognizes that "restraint is singer, Maud and Marie Lewis and
much money, and are usually won by out to a picnic at South Spring ranch
crowd went more difficult when one corporation Viola McConnell; Messrs. Lewis Smith
the side having the heaviest artil this morning. The Roswell
in private vehicles, and" one bunch swallows np a lot of other corpora- Rollins Brown, Walter Holmes, War
lery.
rode in Money's big auto. Delegations tions; that it 'involves onormous la- ren Cobean, Paul Bird, Will Lind-strotOscar Womack and Will Lewis
from Dexter, Hagerman, Lake Arthur bor on the part of the government
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
and Artesia were expected on the mor- to prosecute such a combination beMr. and Mrs. J. S. Gibbany, Messrs,
The Big Fair Baseball Tournament ning train from the south. The' pic- cause the 'proof of the gist of the ofnickers who gathered in the court fense lies underneath an almost linv Coo ley Urton, Ben Urton, Geo. Will
at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
1907.
house square here this morning all itleas variety of transactions, and yet iams, Chas. Jones, Hial Cobean, Misses
October
900; second prize; had bulging baskets and were in the be is opposed to the license system, Emma Stone, Irma Cotxingham, Mamie
First Prize,
right humor to have a good time.
500; third prize, $200.
which would enable the government Cobean, Hattie Cobean and Nina Rabb
horseback party that rode
No town can he represented by
to absolutely prereat a monopoly. In ' composed
,
mnA
0- 1- M41A TT! 11 OB. .1
more than one club,
See Mrs. J--. Thompson for plain other words, he gives the benefit of
sewing and dressmaking, 333 E. 5th. the doubt to t&e corporation instead toured the town pretty thoroughly. All
There will be no entrance fee.
report a good time.
30t5
Clubs playing In this series f
of to the people.

and full of pleasure from start too fin- CHAVES COUNTY CASES
IN THE SUPREME COURT.
ish. Mr. Darvis was greatly benefited
by it end returns to bis pastoral work
cases set for
Out of twenty-thre- e
here with renewed energy. He will trial at the adjourned term of the
reopen his labors with a brief address Territorial Supreme Court, which convened Monday at Santa Fe, five are
at prayer meeting tonight.
from Chaves county, as follows:
Fined for Carrying a Gun.
No. 1173. United States of America,
H. C. Egbert was fined a hundred appellant, vs. Benjamin H. Tallmadge,
dollars acid costs in Justice Welter's et al., appellees. Appeal from Fifth ju
court this morning upon a plea of dicial district.
guilty to the charge of carrying a
No. 1186. Pecos Valley and North
He is in jail awaiting the ar- eastern Railway company, appellant,
rival of money to pay the fine. The vs. F. H. Harris et al., appellees. Ap
complaint was sworn out against him peal from district court of Chaves
A. H.TJtterback, county.
by his father-in-laproprietor of the Shelby Hotel, after
No. 1197. Eagle Mining and Improve
Egbert had sworn out a warrant for meat company, plaintiff dn error, vs.
the arrest of his own wife on the Robert E. Lund, defendant in error.
ping. Error to the district court of Chaves
charge of stealing a diamond
The charge '.against Mrs. Egbert was county.
dismissed when the case came up be
No. 1199, James M. Cowles, appelfore Justice Welter this afternoon.
lee, vs. James J. Hagerman, appellant.
t
Appeal from
court of Chaves
county.
Nervita is coming.
1202. Elgin Douhltt, who sues
. No.
toy his next friend, Thomas J. Dou
R. E. Lund went to Acme today on hltt, appellee, vs. Joshua B. Bailey,
legal business.
appellant. Appeal from district court
of Chaves county.
r.

EXAMINATIONS AT TEACHERS INSTITUTE BEGIN TOMORROW.

(Q)11

mis-state-

slave-owner-

post-offic-

e,

happy-go-luck-

much-respecte-

I

d

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
THOUSAND ACRES OPENED
A tract of about one hundred and
fifty thousand acres, part of it in the
Clayton land district but most of it
in the district of Roswell, was thrown
open to settlement tinder the new law
which went into effect yesterday. Most
of the land that has been thrown open to settlement under the homestead
laws lies north and northwest of Portales, Roosevelt county, the whole
township north of Portales being in
the- tract. The new law will enable
many more settlers to come Into east
ern New Mexico on- - land that had
hitherto been reserved for govern
ment uses.
-

There will be no end to the bargains
during the closing days of my auction.
Last day of this month sale will close.
Zink, the Jeweler.
(500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, Interest payable an
Dually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 803 N. Main, opp. P. O.
MINING

MAN BUY8
HAGERMAN

HOUSE.
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
W. Tremaine Watson, secretary and
general superintendent of the Nevada-Goldfiel- d
Mining, Milling and Smelting Company, who is making his headquarters now in Santa Fe, has purchH.
ased the residence of
J. Hagerman, which the latter occu
pied while executive of New Mexico.
It is one of the most palatial private
houses in the capital. Mr. Watson elao
bought most of the furnishings.
bought the
When Mr. Hagerman
premises shortly after his appoint
ment to the gubernatorial office of the
Territory, he spent considerable money in having the house remodeled,
and the furniture with which it was
fitted out was shipped from Chicago.
It is understood that Mr. Hagerman
expended close to ten thousand dol
lars in making improvements.
The
house, which is one story and a half
in height and constructed of adobe
wRh cement facing, was almost entirely rebuilt. It is understood that
Mr. Watson secured a bargain, altho
the price has not been stated.
ELECTION NOTICE.
Public Notice is hereby given that
a special election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of
New Mexico, on the sixteenth
day of September, 1907, for the purpose of voting upon the question of
issuing bonds of the City of Roswell
to the amount of One Hundred and
Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars ($125,-000- )
for the construction of water
works in and for said city.
On the question of the issuance of
said bonds no person shall be quali
fied to vote, except he be in all respects a qualified elector of the City
of Roswell and the owner of real or
personal property subject to taxation
therein.
Those persons favoring the issuance
of said bonds shall cast a ballot reading, "For he issuance of bonds."
Those opposed to the issuance or
said bonds shall cast a ballot reading.
Against the issuance of bonds."
The polling places ' at which said
election will be held are as follows:
At the East door of the Roswell
Auto. Company, at the corner of Richardson ave. and Second street, la the
City of Roswell; and the following
officers have been duly appointed to
conduct said election:
C. L. Wilson, C. W. Johnson and J.
M. Peacock, Judges: L. Phillips and
R. S. Hamilton, Clerks.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
14th day of August, 1907.
FRED J. BECK.
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Rob-wel-

l,

Chautauqua Coming Ticaets
on sale at Payton's Drug Store.
The National Irrigation Congress.

It is claimed for the National Irrigation Congress, which is to assemble
hi Sacramento September 3rd, that
it will be "the greatest rally of irrigation and allied interests ever held,
and there is certainly the promise of
a most interesting and instructive
meeting. The
of the Cabinet,

members
United States Sena
tors and Representatives from many
states, Governors and state legislators will take part in the proceedings.
Vice-Preside-

Household goods Furniture
etc. Only one month old. No
Will sell
sickness in family.

at big discount.

Millice,

ley & Wilson.

Dud4S-- 6t

Rooming House.

Furniture and lease for sale at a
bargain by Carlton ft BelL
U. 8. WEATHER

BUREAU..
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Aug.' 28. Tempera-tare- .
Max., 91; min 64; mean, 78.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocily
miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast not received.
M.WRIGHT.
Official In Charge,
-

2,

3
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON.
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -

--

N. M., under

the Act of Congress ot March

16o

60c
60c
95.00
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OF SALOON

ernor, acting, and remember that
MEN TO ENFORCE THE LAW.
during Sits short time In office From Ei Paso Herald.
paved the way for the good that is to
The saloon men of El Paso have
attend the administration of Goverawakened
at last to a realization of
nor George Curry. Capitaa News.
what the Herald has contended for a
(Dem.)
long time that if they do not observe
Judging from all reports emanating the law and attempt to make their
of
from Phoenix during the visit of Sec- resorts places of decency instead
retary Garfield and Postmaster Gen- filth, prostitution and vice, prohibieral Hitchcock, the next move is up tion is coming to Texas as sure as it
to the President. The Republicans of has come to Kansas, and will come to
Arizona, represented by the national Georgia and other states In the union.
The saloon in Texas is in reality on
committeeman and the federal officeholders, resolved to stand pat for sin- its last trial and it is in a large measgle statehood for Arizona. If the Pres- ure for the saloon men to say if it
ident wants the six votes from Arizo- will remain. If the saloons Obey the
na in the next national Republican law and their proprietors show a disconvention, be can get them by saying position to make a livelihood and what
In black and white that there is to be money they can from an orderly,
no more joint statehood. Bisbee (A. well conducted place, free from any
snares, by simply selling liquors and
T.) Review.
cigars the same as a grocery man sells
groceries and a dry goods man sells
GRAFT.
dry goods 'because the people come
Both the Democratic and Republican and call for the stock hen the saplatforms in Oklahoma declare in fav loon has a chance
of remaining, but
or of the immediate sale of school if the saloons continue in the future
lands in the new state. Two reasons as they have in the past, to violate
are assigned for such a patriotic una the law flagrantly by running gamnimity of expression on this subject bling games when they have a chance,
One reason is that the men who have operating these
called wine
these lands leased are working to se rooms and selling liquors after regucure them through political influence, lation 'hours, permitting minors to enand the other reason is that the sale ter and loiter about .their places, sellwould iplace something like twenty ing to already drunk men till somemillion dollars in the state treasury. body gets "killing drunk" and shoots
That amount of money in the control down a few innocent men if this is
of the political grafters would prove continued the saloon is doomed as
an enticing "argument" for the dispo- surely as gambling was doomed and
sal of the school lands from a purely had to go.
political standpoint. But Oklahoma
It is not license but licentiousness
cannot afford to convert these lands that kills the saloon; it has plenty of
into cash without some more logical license for a legitimate trade, but the
reason than the ambition of the land public will not stand for the licengrabbers to secure the real estate or tiousness; that has to stop. The state
the desire of the politicians to handle law says so, and if the saloon keepers
the cash. Kansas City Times.
do not live up to it, they will have
Grafting Is just as
in till more rigid ones put upon the stat
New Mexico as it is in Oklahoma
utes and then will come prohibition
the issue is honesty against dishon altogether; maybe prohibition ' will
esty in Territorial administration.
come with the aext step.
El Paso is not a prohibition town
WHY KICK?
in sentiment and the people have al
Albuquerque Advertiser (Dem.)
ways demonstrated a willingness to
Why all this protest against the in- allow considerable leeway in the mat
vestigation of the land frauds by gov- ter of moral right or wrong, each man
ernment officials?
to do his own choosing, .but when it
It is the business of the general comes to a point where the immoral
government to protect the pulblic land and the promoters of immorality
and to prosecute crimes against the flaunt it into the faces of the decent,
government, and K is perfectly proper the breaking point is reached and El
to send in any old kind of a man to Paso would choose prohibition as the
do the work, just so he gets to the remedy for the disease.
For years El Paso permitted the
bottom of things, and brings those de
gambling table, but the gamblers and
serving it to justice.
And even if It is interference by saloon men got so brazen that they
the general government, which it is had to be checked and it was a real
not, how can the investigation hurt check when it came, too. The gamblers
ran. their games wide open in plain
any innocent man?
Why should those not guilty of some view of the street, beckoning to the
unlawful act care whether the govern- young man and the tooy to enter; they
e
ment Investigates or not, just so the flaunted their vices and their
guilty are punished and the land re- cured gains in the faces of the decent
element, they put their money into
stored to its proper owners?
The Advertiser has no very exalted the political funds and by conniving
Ideas of the ability of the heads of the with unscrupulous politicians, elected
land department, but it does not ob- whom they' pleased; they took the
ject to a full investigation of the land running of the town Into their own
frauds In New Mexico, even if nothing hands and to dare oppose or criticise
of actual benefit is accomplished. Any meant a threat of bodily harm. Then
kind of an Investigation will do some there came the uprising of decency,
good, and a real investigation will and gambling was swept from the ci
probably land some of the former ter- ty to remain forever.
Four years ago the town was wide
ritorial officials in jail.
Bring on more government investi- open and the people were being Ingators, and let All the truth be known. sulted by the arrogance of the gam
The people of New Mexico have a per- bler; the saloons remained open 24
fect right to know how their public hours out of 24 "and there was a mur
land was disposed oi, ana ix mere der almost every night; an embezzle
was any crookedness In any of the ment on aa average of once a week,
deals, which It appears there was, and the disappearance of the sole sup
they should know the men responsible port of some family, ruined on a turn
When "prominent men get out and of the card, just about as often.
Today there is no gambling and the
make a fight against Investigation
they simply bring suspicion upon saloon mem are shutting their places
themselves, and we suggest to them of business at midnight on week days
that instead of obstructing the work and all day Sundays those who will
of the men sent out Caere to reveal see the handwriting on the wall, and
the doings of those manipulating the that means themajority and El Paso
is a community free from crimes. Em.
bezzlementa are never heard of, killings are so uncommon that they excite
ft comment and few of them occur in
n
OUR ICE CREAM IS PURE.
saloons; the peace officers are not
elected by the contrf outions of the
You couldn't improve on this
thugs acid dregs of civilization and
ice cream of ours If you tried.
El Paso has taken such a step forward
Everything Is sanitary to the
that nobody five years ago would
smallest detail In our" Ice
have "dreamed of the accomplishment
cream factory, which, by the
way is al ways open to the
of such results in this time.
N
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RETURNS TO FACE ROBBERY
CHARGE AT CARLSBAD
Charles Hughes, one of the defendants in the Schoonover robbery case
at Carlsbad, who has been oat on
$2,500 bond, passed through em route
for Carlshad last night to face the
charge before the district court. He
accompanied by.tls father, two
brothers and an uncle. The relatives
are said to be men of prominence and
weakiy. Hiies was tie tUy bar ten-- j

$1

Present

Co.

Daniel Drug Company.

time of the Schoonover
robbery and was implicated in it by
a negro night porter who confessed
carrying oft the money after it had
been delivered to him by Hughes. The
case will be hard fought and Judge ry Institute, and to visit her daughGatewood will be the leading attorney ter, Miss Grace Ellars, for a ' few
.
forhe defense, assisted Iby his Carls-foa- d weeks.
partner, John W. Armstrong.
Mrs. John H. McKinstry went to
Notice.
Hagermau last night for a visit with
Davis will her .parents.
Rev. Edwin Emerson
g
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
speak at prayer meeting at the Presone dollar,
3
ads.,
Small
under
rebyterian church this evening, and
R. L. Maupin and H. B. Cooke, of
must be paid in advance. We
quests all members and friends to be St. Louis, who have been here for the
do this in order to avoid the
present.
past week seeing the country, left
keeping of many petty ac- last night for Carlsbad on their way
counts.
tf.
O. R. Tanner was here from Hager-ma- n home.
RECORD PUB. CO.
yesterday on business.
o
M. J. Farms and wife to E. S. Wil-keSam Jones wem down the valley
for $1, a tract of 6,799.32 acres
last night to do some plastering.
of land, mostly in township 8, range
FOR SALE.
24 and townships 6, 9, 10, and 11 range
Gus DeBoir went to Carlsbad last 25 and townships 12, 13, 14 and 15, FOR
Land scrip. W. G.
night to remain several days visiting range 2C.
42tf
friends.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE:
Mrs. Robt. Kellahin leaves tomorAustin well drilling machine. InMrs. John Ellars arrived last night row for California on an extended
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
to place her son, Jesse, in the Milita- - pleasure trip.
A lot of good Jersey
FOR SALE:
cows. Will sell one or a carload.
Guy Martin and Ernest Elkins left
21tf
Gilmore & Fleming.
for their homes near
LIST YOUR PROPERTY this morning
111.
a
They
Benton,
had been here
FOR SALE:
Ticket to St. Louis.
week viewing the country.
53t3
Call at 116 South Main.
CITY
FARM
resiTwo
'best
FOR
SALE:
of
the
With
Miss May Palmer left this morning
Roswell. Northeast
in
lots
dence
for her home in Baton Rouge, La.,
corner, east front, one block from
after spending six weeks here with
school. L. C. Walker. 49tf
Central
McQuillon.
GAR3T B'LD'G her schoolmate, Mrs. G. T.
(Household goods, furniture, etc., only one month old. No sickness in family. Will sell at big discount. Millice,
48t6
Dudley & Wilson.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
also
of open woven wire fence;
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will (be sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
On Saturday night, August 31st., we are going to give away
absolutely free a beautiful Rocking Chair (Valued at $9.00 now FOR SALE: Horse, buggy and haron exhibition in the window of the Dilley Furniture Co.) A dupness.
First' class outfit. Gilmore
licate number will be given with every 10c ticket sold this week & Fleming.
39tf
person
drawing the lucky number Saturday night gets
and the
bed-rooSALE:
Nice
FOR
oak
tne iieautilul itocker.
suite, 6 dining chairs, 3 nice rockers and a nice Davenport, all as
good as new. No sickness. Call afternoons between 1:30 and 5 o'clock
Advertising, of course. And then too, we have an exceptionally
51t3
415 N. Mo. ave., cor. 5th.
strong program this week and we want everyone to see it. Ke
member we are not "cutting down ' our performance any but are

Classified

ids.

or

E. A. Finnegan,

FirI FirI

Beautiful Rocking Chair

A

Why we are doing this

really giving a better one than ever before. Everyone stands an
even chance of getting the beautiful Rocker and YOU may be the
LUCKY ONE.

SIX PICTURES ON THE PROGRAM FOR TONIGHT
Black Beauty, An Elephant at a Picnic, Peasant Gill's Revenge.
A Smart Capture, The Stolen Spectacles or Short Sighted John,
The Kidnapped Child, and the sons. "Not Because Your Hair is
cuny".
Remember every 10c ticket not only takes vou through a su
perb performance, but gives you a chance on the Beautiful Rocker
--

THE MAJESTIC THEATRE
Cents

10

The Home

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. P.
Be sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

Us

for.
'

terms to suit customer. See us before
buying.

Carlton i Bell

We have two good residenre lots in Artesia.,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eigh- t,
of the
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain

at Record Office

Apply

Legal

aims

have a large stock of all the
Legal Blanks commonly used
in New Mexico.
These blanks
.Ve

cottage, furnFOR RENT:
ished. Inquire Western Grocery. 51t3
Business house on
FOR RENT:
Main street. Newly papered. Apply
'
.
51t3
N. Costa,
room
Newly
furnished
FOR RENT:
blocks from
in modern home,-tw- o
ipostoffice. Gentlemen preferred. Call
53t2
316 N. Richardson.
WANTED.
Position as

book-keepe-

are

Correctly Drawn
And

Neatly Printed

r.

The

TO LOAN.
MONEY

TO

LOAN

CARLTON
06 tf

& BELL.

Record Office

New veil on East Second
street. Owner may have same by
calling at Record office and paying
52t3
for ad.

FOUND:

A ten or twenty acre
FOR TRADE:
tract of bearing orchard, to trade
for Roswell property. Address box
53t2
522, Roswell.

MM
'Shingles, Doors, Sash,
Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred jFelfc, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Ge-nas- co

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 173.

Artesia Town Lots

See Our

Amarlllo, Texas

c,

P

We also have city property of every
kind for sale, and can make prices and

FOUND.

rcttes, etc.,

Oak,-Cypres-

.

lf

Room and board with :bath at Clem-ent- s
house, 600 N. Richardson. 49t6
Rooms for light house
FOR RENT:
51t3
keeping. 816 N. Main.

TO EXCHANGE.

See

A 60 acre farm, about one-ha- No. 182 (c) Some splendid
vacant
lots, well located. Also a nice resiIn alfalfa, five or more acres
dence. We can sell this property
in nice young orchard; 5 room
cheap.
Sionse; plenty of water for IrrigaNo. 328. 600 acres land 4
miles
tion. Located near town. Price right
south of Roswell, at a very special
bargain. Don't pass this up.
No. 182. 240. acres fine land. Large
part of this land in alfalfa; plenty No. 342. 20 acres with artesian waof water for irrigation; small house ter, 6 room house, near town. Splendid for gardening.
with some young orchard and other
improvements. See us for prices.
No. .72. 320 acres within
easy dis
tance of Roswell. Splendid water
No. 182 "(b) About 2,000 acres of
right sufficient for all of tract. Some
good unimproved land in artesian
of land in cultivation. Let us show
belt at a great bargain.
you.
'

No. 363.

WANTED:
Address R. C. Fleming, general
49t6
delivery.
family
of two.
Cook for
WANTED:
53t3
Inquire 906 S, Main St.

Pecos Valley Lines
the way.

Real Estate of every Ipnd; Farms,
Ranches, City Property. The following"
is a partial list of our properties.

FOR RENT.

5 Cent

of Mirth

u
Roswell and Other Points on the

All

Bargains!!!

y,

--

public;

r.--

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

for every baby born in Roswell within 30
days from August 10. Call at our store,
give us the name of the little one and we
will give the present.
SEE OUR WINDOW

der at the

.

Order some today. ,
Telephone 383.
."WHERE CLEANLINESS
REIGX3 SUPREME."

Phone 320.

Company.

Two doors North of

'

The more yon know about how
and where our cream is made
the more you'll like It.
Delivered to any part of the city

&

Bargains!!

INCORPORATED.

transactions.

TO THE INTEREST

Bargains!

Sec

CO

land, that they turn in and assist in
bringing all the truth to light.
The Advertiser believes
that the
truth will reflect upon hut few men
not officials, and 'benefiting by the

It i3, then, with renewed hope that
people look upon the new governor
as governor of the whole people, and
that honesty, which was cut short by
Presidential edict will have another
inning. Let us forget the period of
nightmare that has existed the past
three months, consequent on the gov-

ED. S. OIBBANY.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

to select from
Any style, come in and
see them.
A full line

:...

Pre.

Reliable Abstracts

S, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per "Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advanoe)

E.H.METT PATTON. V.

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by jaw
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Buslnas Managsr
Editor

Entered May 19, 1908, at Boawell,

Pre.

F. DIVERS.

A. S. Johnson left this morning for
his home in Portales. ' He has been
working at the Oasis ranch for the
past three months.

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypres,
Poplar, Mass wood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (ilass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Urates, Tiling
"

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

L. H. and W. H. Foster departed
this morning for their borne in Chicago. They spent three days here and
bought farming property near town. Stocks, will leave tomorrow for their business, departed this morning for
They will return January first with old home in eastern Tevas. They still Portales.
their families.
bare property interests la Roswell.
Landlord T. L. Keen of the Portales
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ash and chilDr. R. F. McLarry, of Langdon, N. HoteS, went iome today after spenddren and Sirs. Ash's Bister, Alias M., w5k has tieen hem looking after ing two days here with prospectors,

s

Lieut. Brant, out because ne"knw- his JUDGE RODEY TO BE
HERE NEXT SEPTEMBER.
partial revealment of the truth was a
From Albuquerque Journal.
duty he owed us both."
"You leave me so completely In the
Bernard S. Rodey, former delegate
dark," he said; "is there n possibil- in congress from New Mexico for sevity that this mysterious obstacle can eral terms, whose advocacy of stateever be removed?
hood for the territory made New Mex"None. It is beyond earthly power ico's claims heard all over the counus
shadow
of
th 4
there lies between
try, and who is now federal judge in
dead man."
He- stared at ker as If doubting her San Juan, Porto Rico, will make a
j
brief visit to Albuquerque ra Septemsanity.
"A dead man! Not anils?"
ber. Judge Rodey ias been in New
"No. It Is not Gillls. I hav told York for some time in the" interest of
yon this much so that yon might com- Arizona clients, and has also visited
prehend how Impossible It Is for us Washington. He called recently on the
to change-- our fat. It la irrevocably
:
fixed. Pleas do not question m any President at Oyster Bay, and it is
understood while tnere gave the Presmore. I cannot bear it!".
Brant ,rose to his feet and stood ident some valuable pointers from his
looking down upon her bowed head, stock of information about conditions
her slender figure shaken by sobs.
in New Mexico.
"Naida, as yon have asked it, I win
Judge Rodey's many friends in this
go; but I go better, stronger, because city will hear with pleasure that he
I have heard yeur lips say yon love is to pay his home town a visit beme. I am going now, my sweetheart,
but if I live I shall come again. I fore returning to San Juan, where
mean about court convenes early In October. Judge
know nothing of what-yoa dead man being between us, but I Rodey 'has expressed regret at being
shall know when I com back, for, unable to attend the Territorial fair
dead or alive, no man shall remain be- this fall.
tween me and the girl I love."
Mrs. Rodey leaves Sunday evening
"This this is different," she sobbed, for New York to visit her husband,
your
power."
"different; it is beyond
impos"I shall never believe so until I whose legal business makes itpresent.
hav faced it tor myself, nor will I sible for 'nim to leave there at
for, under God, I am
even say good-b" CONTEST NOTICE.
coming back to you.".
He turned slowly and walked away. Department of the Interior, United
As his hand touched the latch of th
States Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
door he paused and looked longingly
July 19, 1907.
back.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
"Naida."
been filed in this office by John I. Hin-klShe glanced up at him.
contestant, against entry No.
"You kissed B one; will yen
March 21st, 1906, for East
again-?- "
Section 21, Township 14 S.,
naif
She rose silently and crossed over t
him, her hands held out. her eyes up- Range 25 E., by Andrew Axelson,
lifted to his own. Neither spoke as
In which It is alleged that Anhe drew her gently, to him and their drew Axelson, in his lifetime, nor his
lips met.
heirs, nor his administrator, or other
"Say it once more, sweetheart?"
legal representatives, nor anyone else
"Donald, I love you."
A moment they stood thus face to have in any manner expended $1.00
face, reading the great lesson of eter- per acre or any other amount, on said
nity within the depths of each other's land within the first year of the life
eyes. Then slowly, gently, she re- of said entry, that Is between the
leased herself from the clasp of his 21st day of March, 1906. and the 21st
strong arms.
day of March, 1907. That said land
"You believe In m now? You do
entry Is in its natural
not go away blaming me?" she ques- covered by saidsame
as when said encondition, the
tioned, with quivering lips.
"There is no blame, for yon are do- try was made, without any improveing what you think right. But I am ments of any kind or character therecoming back, Naida, little woman; on and without the expenditure of
coming back to love and you."
any money in permanent improveAn hour later N troop trotted across ments on said land, or in the purbridge
and circled the bluff chase of a water right for said land,
the rude
on its way toward the wide plains.
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
(To Be Continued.
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sept, 16th, 1907, before the
ADVERTISEMENT.
Register and Receiver at the United
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20, 1907.
Sealed proposals will be received at States Land Office in Roswell, N. M.
City Council Chambers, Roswell, N.
The said contestant having, in a
M., until 2 : 00 o'clock, p. m., September proper affidavit, filed July 26, 1907,
18th, 1907, for the construction of con- set forth facts which show that after
crete lining and concrete culverts and due diligence personal service of this
earthwork in connection therewith, In notice can not be made it is hereby
portions of the North Spring River ordered and directed that such notice
Ditch and the North Spring River Cen be given by due and proper publicar ter Ditch, involving shaping and sec- tion.
tion about 7981 lineal feet of ditch;
HOWARD LELAND,
and building about 1857 lineal feet of (wed 1 to
Register.
t5)
concrete culvert, with the excavation
The Mail Order Man.
thereand backfilling in connection
The mail . order 'business is the
with. The work is subdivided,, and
proposals for separate divisions there- quack doctor of commerce. It promises much and guarantees nothing. No
of may be submitted.
For specifications and forms of pro- mail order house helped to build the
little white school house in your disposal, address,
v
trict. No mail order house ever took
ARTHUR STEVENS,
Secretary. you by the hand when you were in
distress and told you to let that little
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
account go until after the harvest
The work has been subdivided for next year. No mail order iiouse ever
convenience and is Itemized in three sold you a vehicle and spent every
schedules. Award will be made by cent of toe profit right in the comschedules. A separate contract may munity where you and your neighbors
be let for the work under each sched- could get it back again. No mail orule, or two or mom schedules may be der house ever shoves its patent leathlet to the same contract, or at the op- er shoes under your table and rejoices
tion of the Committee.
when you are glad aor speaks encourEach bid must be accompanied by aging words in your affliction,
a certified check, payable to Arthur nor ever stood with uncovered heads
Stevens, Treasurer, as a guaranty that beside the graves when your children
the bidder will if successful, promptly died. No, tie mail order house is afexecute a satisfactory contract and ter money. Every dollar it gets its
furnish bond for the faitnfui perfor- hands on will be jerked out of your
mance of the work. The certified neighborhood forever. The mail order
checks required will be for the follow- house may bear on its race the seming amounts: $500.00 for the work blance of friendship, but no human
enumerated fa schedule 1, and $500.00 heart beats under- Its cloak of hypocfor the work enumerated in schedule risy. Sentiment to it is unknown. The
2.
whole institution is as cold and bloodEach bid mast be accompanied by a less as a corpse. Merkel Mail.
guaranty of responsible sureties to
furnish the necessary bond if ithe bid A HOST OF FKIENDS
HONORED MRS. THOMAS.
is accepted. The bond required will
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jessie
be in the amount of $2,600 for the
May Denning Thomas was held yeswork covered in schedule 1, and
for the work covered by sched terday afternoon at 3:30 from the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
ule 2.
Proposals must be marked, "Propo- P. Denning, at the corner of Kensal for North Spring River Ditch," or tucky avenue and Fourth street, and
(or "and") "North Spring River Cen- one of the largest assemblages ever
ter Ditch, Roswell, N. M.," and ad- gathered on such an occasion in Rosdress to Arthur Stevens, Secretary, well came to pay their last respects
to the deceased and to show that they
Roswell N. M.
held her memory in love and esteem.
The floral offerings were such that
STONE WALL FENCING
STARTED IN ROSWELL. they indicated the deep sorrow of a
The .practiffe of building stone walls multitude who sympathized with the
in front of residence property In place relatives.
The service was conducted by Rev.
of a fence or hedge, so popular in Santa Fe and the larger towns of the cen- H. F. Vermillion, pastor of the Bapby Elder C. C.
church,
assisted
tral part of the Territory, has been tist
started by J. E. Rhea and Mrs. Mary Hill, of the Christian church, the forV. Sparks-- at their residences in ' this mer delivering a short tout touching
city. Mr. Rhea has such a fence at the and appropriate address, and the latMayes place on Alameda street and ter leading, in prayer. Join Hedgcoxe,
and. Miss
Sooth Kentucky avenue and Mrs. George French, Mrs. Ed Ellis
'
Sparks has placed sucii an improve- Keller sang. Mrs. W. "L. Hill contribment at her home on North Main. The uting the instrumental music.
The remains were "taken to Sooth
latter was completed only this week
and Is a beautiful ornament as well Side cemetery, Edgar Calfee, George
as a useful protection.- - It was con- E. French, Roy Daniel, Boyd Estes,
Joe McCain and W. L. Bohannon actstructed of cement blocks.
ing as pall bearers. A large portion of
"
Will Davis went to Artesia last the people in attendance accompanight on business for the Roswell nied the body to the scene of Its last
.
resting place.
Wool & Hide Co.
-
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"Cervera's gang, by gosh!" panted
the leading savage. "How did they
git yere?"
"You bet! She's up agin the real
thing." ejaculated a voice beside him.
"Let's ride 'em off the earth! Whoop!"

With wild yells to awaken fresh,
courage the whole band plunged headlong down the sharp decline, striking
the surprised "road agents' with a
force and suddenness which sent half
of them sprawling. Revolvers flashed,
oaths and shouts rang out fiercely, men
clinched each other, striking savage
blows. Lumley grasped the leader of
the other party by the hair, and endeavored to beat him over the head
with his revolver butt. Even as he
uplifted his hand to strike the man's
beard fell off and the two fierce combatants paused as though thunder-

struck.

"Hold on yere, boy!" yelled Lumley.

"This yere Is some blame joke. These
fellers is Bill McNeil's gang." .
"By thunder! if it ain't Pete Lumley," ejaculated the other. "Whut did
ye hit me fer, ye
minin'
long-legge-

Jackass?"
The explanation was never uttered.
Out from the surrounding gloom of
underbrush a hatless. disheveled individual on foot suddenly dashed Into
the center of that hesitating ring of
Norsemen. With skillful twist of kit
foot he sent a dismounted road agent
pinning over backward and managed
to wrench a revolver from his hand.
There was a blaze of red flame, a
cloud of smoke, six sharp reports, and
a wild stampede of frantic horsemen.
Then Rey. Howard Wynkoop flung
the empty gun disdainfully down Into
the dirt, stepped directly across the
motionless outstretched body, and
knelt humbly beside a slender, white-robefigure lying close against the
fringe of bushes. Tenderly he lifted
the fair head to his throbbing bosom
and gazed directly down into the
white, unconscious face. Even as he
looked her eyes unclosed, her body
trembling within his arms.
"Have no fear," he implored, reading terror in the expression of her
face, "Miss Spencer1 Phoebe It la
only I, Mr. Wynkoop.
"Oh. Howard Mr. Wynkoop it la
all so strange, so bewildering; my
nerves are so shattered ! But it has
taught me a great, great lesson. How
could I have ever been so blind? I
thought . Mr. Moffat and Mr. McNeil
were such heroes, and yet now in this
hour of desperate peril it was you who
flew gallantly to my rescue! It is you
who are the true western knight!"
And Mr. Wynkoop gazed down into
those grateful eyes and modestly cond

fessed it true.

CHAPTER XXV.
The Parting Hour.
To Lieut. Brant these proved days
of bitterness. He had called twice
upon Hampton, both times finding the
wounded man propped up in bed, very
affable, properly grateful for services
rendered, yet avoiding all reference to
the one disturbing element between

them.

Once he had accidentally met Naida,
but their brief conversation left him
more deeply mystified than ever, and
later she seemed to avoid him altogether. One day he deemed her but
an idle coquette; the next, a warmhearted woman, doing her duty bravely. Yet through it all her power over
him never slackened.
The end of this nervous strain came
In the form of an urgent dispatch recalling N troop to Fort Abraham Lincoln by forced marches.
The commander felt no doubt as to the full
meaning of this message, and the soldier in him made prompt and joyful
response. Brant had learned of the
consolidation of the hostile savages.
Incited by Sitting Bull, into the fastness of the Big Horn range; he was
aware that Gen. Cook was already advancing northward from the Nebraska
line. Now he realized that he was to
be a part of this chosen fighting force
and his heart responded to the summons as to a bugle call in battle.
Instantly the little camp was astir,
the men feeling the enthusiasm of
their officers. With preparations well
la hand, Brant's thoughts veered once
again toward Naida. He rode down to
the Herndon house with grave face
and sober thought. He recalled long
the plainly furnished room into which
Mrs. Heradon ushered him to await
the girl's appearance the formal look
hair-clot- h
furniof the
ture, the prim striped paper on the
walls, the green shades, at the windows, the clean rag carpet on the foor.
The very stiffness chilled him, left
him' ill at ease. . Then he heard the
rustle of Naida's skirt and turned to
meet her. She was pale from her
weeks of nursing, and agitated for tear
of wbjat this unexpected call might
portend. Yet to his thought she appeared calm, her manner restrained.
Nor could anything be kinder than her
first greeting, -- the frankly extended
hand, the words expressive of wel..
..
come.
"Mr. Wynkoop informed me a few
minutes ago that you had at last received your orders for the north," she
.

j

said, her lips slightly trembling.
I
wondered if you would leave without
a word of farewell."
He bowed low. "I do not understand how you could doubt, for I have
shown my deep interest in yon even
from the first. If I have lately seemed
to avoid you, it has only been because
I believed you wished it so."
There was an embarrassing pause,
as though neither knew how to get
through the interview.
"No doubt you are rejoiced to be
sent on active service again," she said,

at last.

"Yes, both as a soldier and as a
man, Miss Naida. I am glad to get
into the field again with my regiment,
to do" my duty under the flag, and I
am equally rejoiced to have something
occur which will tend to divert my
thoughts. I had not Intended to say
anything of this kind, but now that I
am with you I simply cannot restrain
the words. This past month has been.
I believe, the hardest I have ever been
compelled to live through. You simply mystify me so that I alternately
hope and despair. Your metheds are
cruel." .
"Mine?" and she gazed at him with
parted lips. "Lieut. Brant, what can
you mean? What is it I have done?"
"It may have been only play to you
and so easily forgotten," he went on,
bitterly. "But that is a dangerous
game, very certain to hurt seme one.
Miss Naida, your face, your eyes, even
your lips almost continually tell me
one thing; your words another. I
know not which to trust. I never
meet you except to go away baffled
and bewildered."
"You wish to know the truth?"
"Ay, and for all time! Are yon
false or true? Coquette or woman I
Do you simply play with hearts for
idle amusement or is there some true
purpose ruling your actions?"
She looked directly at him, her
hands clasped, her breath almost
sobbing between the parted lips. At
first she could not speak. "Oh, you
hurt me so," she faltered at last. "I
did not suppose you could ever think
that. I I did not mean it; oh, truly
I did not mean It! ' Yon forget now
young I am; how very little I know
of the world and its ways. Perhaps I
bave not even realized how deeply In
earnest you were, have deceived myself into believing you were merely
amusing yourself with me. Why, Indeed, should I think otherwise?"
"I love you," he said, with simple
honesty. "I seek you for my wife."
She started at these frankly spoken
words, her hands partially concealing
her face, her form trembling. "Oh, I
wish you hadn't said that! It Is not
because I doubt you any longer; not
that I fail to appreciate an yon offer
me. But it is se hard to appear ungrateful, to give nothing in return tor
so vast a gift."
"Then it is true that you do not
love ma?"
The blood flamed suddenly up Into
her face, but there was no lowering of
the eyes, no shrinklnghack. She was
too honest to play the coward before
him.
"I shall not attempt to deceive yon,"
she said, with a slow impresslveness
instantly carrying conviction. "This
has already progressed so far that I
now owe you complete frankness.
Donald Brant, now and always, living
or dead, married or single, wherever
life may take us, I shall love you."
Their eyes were meeting, but she
held up her hand to restrain him from
the one step forward.
"No, no; I have confessed the truth;
I have opened freely to yon the great
secret of my heart. With It you must
be content to leave me. There is nothing more that I can give you, absolutely nothing. I can never be your wife;
I hope, for your sake and mine, 'that
we never meet again."
Brant stood like a statue, his face
grown white. He did not In the least
doubt her full meaning of renunciation.
"You will, at least, tell me why?" It
was all that would come to his dry
lips.
She sank back upon the sofa as
though the strength had suddenly deserted her body, her eyes shaded by
an uplifted hand.
"I cannot tell you. I have no words,
bo courage. Yon win learn some day
from others, and be thankful that I
loved you well enough to resist temptation.' But the reason cannot com
to you from my lips.."
He leaned forwarH. half kneeling at
her feet,, and she permitted him to
clpip ker hands within both. Us own.
"Tell me. at least, this is it some on
else? Is It Hampton?"
' She smiled at him through a mist
of tears, a smile the sad sweetness of
which he would never forget. "In the
sens yon mean, no. No living man
stands , between us, - not even Bob
Hampton."
"Does he know why this cannot be?"
"He does know, but I doubt if he
will ever reveal his knowledge; certainly not to you. He has not told m
all, even in the hour when he thought
himself dying. I am convinced of that.
It is not because he dislikes you.
,

,
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Iu rase of dottbt or a tricky appetite, po
to the GUI LL and be served a la carte.
.It. dofsn't cost any more than the old
fashioned way, and you get just what you
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Fire Insurance.

Abstracts.

Photographers.

Most completd R. L.
T. H. MA LONE: Office over HESS ft CO. Successors to Walton.
enlarge
set abstract books In Pecos Valley First National Bank, phone 262. Let First class photographs,
ments, ana news.
us protect you against loss by fire.
Twenty-fiv- e
"years experience.
& CALFEE.
Represent
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. KELLAHIN
Newspaper.
ing nothing but reliable and safej
manager.
and
Reliable
F. P. Gayle,
Insure! THE DAILY RECORD:
fire insurance companies.
Prints all
4S26
prompt.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
Press. 50 ots. a month.
Grocery
Stores.
Architects.
CARLTON & ptCTJ

J.

CO. The
GROCERY
O. C. Nelson. WESTERN
M. Nelson.
leading grocery store, nothing but
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.

Oklahoma

Roswell, N.

Blk.

M

Butcher Shops.

t.ie best.

Public Service Corporations.

ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.- CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon. The best light and power. Phone
.Our 131 and 150.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
groceries are the best.

Piano Tuners. .
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers. GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
piano tuner for both. Oppo
ing but the best. Quality our us furnish you with your Grain, Coal expert
p. o., 'phone 85.
motto.
and wood, we buy hides, phone JO. site
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal,
for good corn fed beef and all oth Hay,
Printing
and Grain. Always the best.
er meats. 123 N. Main at. 'Phone
PRINTING.
Cards. Posters. Com
56.
East Second St, Phone 126.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. rae Liaiiy Record.
.

Blacksmith Shops.

Hardware Stores.

Racket Store.
tires. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
,
sale and retail hardware, pipe, THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
pumps, ga so lino engines, fencing, Notions, China, granitewar
and
cooking utensils.
Carry a
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of Enterprise Hardware Co.
blacksmithing and wood work. complete stock of builders hardReal Estate.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
es and kitchen utensils at live and CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
specialty.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
real estate business in the city. If
you are in tae market to buy or
W. P. LEWIS
HARDWARE CO.
sen, see us.
Book Store.
The largest house In the West. PoEDWARD
FINNEGAN.
Garst
complete
stock and Bldg. (210 A.N. Main).
$1.50 lite attention,
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
I sell strictly
right prices. We solicit your busi- on
per
5
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. ness. First and Main.
cent commission.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
tate and Live Stock. 316
North
Biliiard-Poo- l
Hotels.
Halls.
Main.
EUROPEAN
GILKESON
List your property at lowest possible
POOL. THE
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
Ros well's New Hotel. Rooms with price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Balke Coll. Co. equlp- - private
Brunswick
bath. Free Sample Rooms, American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
One block west of Postoffice.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber
wheelwork,
horse shoeing,
and tire setting.

plow-work-

European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
Ready-to-weApparel.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
block west of depot.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
So.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
in ready to wear apparel
New Outfitters
Main St. Refresh your memory by. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
for men, women and children. Mimanagement.
& DeFreest.
Woodruff
Kir-by'-s
llinery
specialty.
a
phoning No. 163 for a case of
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
Best.
ped with sample rooms.

Bottling Works.

ar

Seed Store.

New manage THE
SHELBY:
PRODUCE &
The leading hotel of the city. SEED ROSWELL
CO. All kinds of field and
A. H. Utterback, Prop.
garden seed, write for .catalogue.

Building and Loan Associations HOTEL
ment.

See R. H. McCune in Patterson's
harness store for loans or Somes on ROSWELL HOTEL. We are not on
easy payments.
ly giving something good to eat, but
we fan you while you eat.
--

Contractors and Builders.

Jewelry Stores.

Shoe Stores.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe Btore. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.

Contractors
GARRETT & SPARKS.
The leading
HARRY
MORRISON.
and Bulders. Painting and
Watches,
jeweler.
Second Hand Stores.
and exclusive
P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling KOSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
and plated silverware.
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
Department Stores.
L. B. BOELLNER. Rosweil'B ibestl Prop. Phone 69.
jeweler.
glass,
hand
full
line
A
cut
JAFFA, PRAGEB & CO. Dry goods, painted
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
China, diamonds, etc.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
Headquarters for granite ware,
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
plies.
queensware, paints and enamel, furN
eler. Call and see me, at 203
niture and stoves. 109 Main St,
Goods,
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Phone 227.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg We repair watches, all work guarest supply house in the Southwest. anteed.
Wholesale and Retail.
Sanatorium
paper-hangin-

T

Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug Btore in Roswell.

things

CO.
All

-

DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
nish.

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Lumber Yards.
Dr. C. L.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.H TORIUM, Incorporated.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- P s fA, Manager.
ment, paints, varnlsii and glass.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Surety Companies .
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for R.
H.
McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
all kinds of building materials and
& Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
paint.
J

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Tailors.
Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat
Recently
estaW
you rigit. East 4th St.
W. P. WOOD:
K. C. DYE WORKS:
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118ft North
Ushed here. Cleaning and pressing
Main St. Phone 409.
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.

Dye

Works.

Life Insurance.

Electricians.
Electrical
GUNSUL- BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Transfers.
Denver Col., A Western Co , for the
Western people. The largest divi ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
dend payer in the business. See us Transfer man. Down town phone
224. Residence phone 426.
before you buy, no trouble to ahow
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Undertakers.
Furniture Mores.

Mens' Furnishers.

SON. Undertakers. Prl
DILLEY
prompt service.
ambulance,
vate
only
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swelleet E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The
Under
line of furniture In Roswell. See us exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
for Refrigerators.
.

&

w

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street
'

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
g
a specialty. Call Pnone

Horse-shoein-

and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
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EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
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LUND

LAWYER

When yoa want a quick core without
any loss of time, and one that is followed

Specialty fUning Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

Chamberlain's

Diarrhoea Remedy

a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

NIGHT

AND

J. si. Hewey.

Rcld &

POT PLANTS and CUT
FLOWERS At
' Alameda Greenhouses

ll

(

125 North Main Street
First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hoars

r W. C Said.

by no bad results, nse

Colic, Cholera and

Dig

Herrej

LAWYERS

E. J. Carlin came down from Clovis
H. J.
It never taSa and is pleasant to take.
Room 9. Texas Block. Phono sai
night to remain several days.
last
It is equally valuable for cbfldxCRt It is
yesterday transacting business.
famous for its cures over a large part oi
Miss Ola Beall left this morning on th civilized world.
Mrs. C E. Harris and children and
Lucius Dills went to Acme this morto her home In Fort
Miss Eunice Pickering came down her return
aine; to do oome surveying. He will oe
days
ten
spending
here
Worth,
after
yon
proposition
nave
of
a
a
trade
to
remain
If
from Tex; co last n'.sM
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
gone two days.
wi;h her friend, Mrs. Scott Hunt. .
aay kind see-- us. Carlton
BeU.
days Tsi'-'- relatives.

Garrard was here from Dexter
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We call especial attention to the hinge joint at each intersection
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Is made with a binge joint, by which the maximum of elasticity is
nitely. With the hinge joint, no amount of strain on the bars can
enect tne connection ot stay and bar, wnile the opposite is true of
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We are going out of business and everything in the house
must go.
hi
Now is the time to buy your winter supply of everything
n
You will have to hurry to get just
if in the Dry Goods line.
ll what you want. The chance of your life.

Relief, Comfort

Chautauqua Assembly

and Style
Assured by wearing perfect fit- or spectacles.

'ting

eye-glass- es

Seven Days

Fourteen Entertainments

Amusement, Entertainment,

w
No defect undiscovered by my

Store Open

scientific dark room eye
examination

7 O'Clock Each Evening and on Saturday
Nights Till 11 O'Clock.

Till

-

Dr. G. N. HUNSBERGER

Optical Specialist
Parlors at
ZINK'S Jewelty Store

Ladies Aid of the Baptist Church.
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Bank of Roswell, at
New Mexico, at the Close
of
Territory
the
of Business. Aug. 22nd, 1907.

Roswell in

The First National
i

ih

RESOURCES

ii

$840,844.28
Loans and Discounts
378.93
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U".' S. Bonds to secure circulation
25,000.00
50,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
17,500.00'
... .
Banking .House, Furniture and Fixtures
8,460.00
Other Real Estate owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents) .... 74,942.67
39.75
Due from State Banks and Bankers
233,406.97
Due from approved reserve agents
30,883.00
Checks and other cash items
3,215.00
Notes of Other National Banks
235.85
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
$67,431.00
Specie
notes
7,010.00 75,341.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
1,250.00
of circulation)

i

.?

W
t&
iiif
,

U

W

Uj
Hi

tii

Legal-tend-

it)
il)
l

er

Total.....

i

$1,161,497.45
LIABILITIES

ii

il)

Capital stock paid in
$ 60,000.00
100,000.00
Surplus fond
89,811.12
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
25,000 . 00
National Bank notes outstanding
44,937 27
Due to other National Banks
352 50
Due to State Banks and Bankers
721,991.66
Individual deposits, subject to check
854.85
Demand certificates of deposit
69,641.94
Time certificates of deposit
3,081.66
Certified checks .
..... 6,826.45 .
Cashier's checks outstanding
J
47,739-1- 2
i
United States Deposits
2,260.68
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
. .. $1,161,497.45
Total
Territory of New Mexico,
J ss.
r. . County of Chaves.
bank, do
d
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
. of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Cahooit, Cashier. .
"
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ii
ii

ii

ii

i

ii
ii
ii

il
ij

e

ii
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above-name-

vi

ii

i

Correct Attest :

i'i
i4

Vi

i'i.1

i

R. F. Barrett'
J. F. Himkxm

"J

Directors.

J
A. Pbuit
27 to day of Aug.
me
fo
this
sworn
before
and
Subscribed
...
.1907.:

seal

Fled J. Beck

Notary Public
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Do you want

dered on both sides by a row of elec
tric lights, which make it stick out
like a sore thumb by night as well as

a

'

Lifmt that Never Fails
See

The Gas Company

at Roswell, in the Territory of New
W. R. Carter, of Hagerman, was a
Mexico, at the close of business,
business visitor here today.
August 22nd, 1907.
Resources.
Joe Meeks came in this morning
Loans and Discounts, . . .$403,476.16
from Monument, to (visit friends and
Overdrafts, secured and un
2,154.06 look after business interests.
secured,
TJ. S. Bonds to secure cir- 25,000.00
culation
No. 6714.
750.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Banking house, furniture,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
10,500.00
and fixtures,
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents),

.

66,481.35

Due from State Banks and
.
Bankers,
Due from approved reserve

18,314.00

agents,

Checks & other cash
Notes of other Nat'l

.

110,087.03
items, 2,088.93
banks 2,060.00

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents

Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
Specie, . . . . 27,663.00
Legal tender notes, 5,300.00
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of

circulation)
"

TOTAL,

farm lands near Roswell
New Mexico.

R. Ii. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

T

at Roswell, in the Territory of ' New
Mexico, at tSie close of business,
August 22nd,

1907.

secured
32,963.00

$675,203.73

(not reserve agents)

. . .

........

40,000.00
2,000.00

7?
it

Territorial

11,320.25

Fair Association

ii

October 7 to

Inclusive

12

Albuquerque, New flexico.

The Best Baseball in the Whole Wide West
Firsts Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize --

d

......

Dicken's Select School Notice.
J. P. Rhodes and S. E. Brown left
TMcken's
Select School will open
this morning for the East, after a visits second annual session Monday,
it here.
September 2nd, at 109 N. Kentucky.
Mr. Curtis, of Texas, has bought the It is important pupils should be presOrr place northeast of town, and will ent at the beginning.
move to Roswell to make his home.
1b
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for
the Record Ofn.
t
James Davidson came down from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tedder, who,
Elida last nij?ht to remain a few days,
night on business.
and possibly to locate.

Annual

Twenty-Sevent- h

5,743.94

.....

......

OARST B'LD'O,

New Mexico's

.......

....

E. A. FINNEGAN,

(i

446.78

culadon

J. D. Cooley, rancher and postmaster at Glen, came down last night on
a business visit.

rui
LTLi Ha

cir- -

Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Banking house,
furniture,
1,250.00
and fixtures,
Due from National Banks

MONEY to LOAN

Sit Up, You

Resources.
79.20 Loans and Discounts, . . . $81,052.49
Overdrafts, secured and un
U. S. Bonds to secure

Beginning Friday, Aug. 30.

C G. Prude was in from the Guadalupe mountains on business today.

Ho, You Fans!

OF ROSWELL,

Due from approved reserve
Liabilities.
agents, .
Capital Stock paid in,
33,998.36
$50,000.00
50,000.00 Checks & other cash items,
998.70
Surplus Fund,
Notes of other Nat'l ibanks, 1,138.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid, . . 15,907.10 Fractional paper currency.
93.27
nickels and cents,
National Bank notes out.. 25.000.00 Lawful Money Reserve in
standing
Bank, viz:
Due to other Nat'l banks, 53,991.31
Specie,
$14,592.00
Due to State Banks and
15,222.00
630.00
17,126.34 Legal tender notes,
Bankers,
Redemption fund with U.
Due to Trust companies
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
end Savings Banks, . . . 2,342.45
2,000.00
of circulation)
Individual Deposits subject
. 383,406.08
to check, , . .
TOTAL,
. .$194,013.79
Time certificates of deposit 71,290.28
493.20
Liabilities.
Certified checks, . . . . .
$50,000.00
Cashier's checks outstanding, 5,646.97 Capital Stock paid In
Surplus Fund,
5,000.00
- $675,203.73
Undivided profits, less ex
TOTAL, '.
penses and taxes paid. . . 128.97
Territory of New Mexico, County of
National Bank notes outChaves, ss:
40,000.00
standing,
I, J. J. Jaffa, Ci.sh.ier of the
above-name1,234.67
bank, do solemnly swear Due to other Nat'l banks,
that the above statement is true to Individual deposits subject
to 'check. . . . . . . . 93,278.20
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Time certificates of deposit, 4,293.00
J. J. JAFFA. Cashier.
Certified checks, . . . . .
78.95
Correct Attest:
JOHN SHAW,
. .$194,013.79
TOTAL.
JNO. W. POE.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
W. S. PRAGER,
Chaves, ss:
Directors.
L H- - P. Saunders, Cashier of the
Subscribed and sworn to before me
above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear
this 27th day of August, 1907.
that the above statement is true to
L. E3. MASS.
'
(SEAL)
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Notary Public.
H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.
W. D. Hedrick left this morning for
Correct Attest:
Superior, Neb.
W, P. LEWIS
J. G. HEDGCOXE.
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER,
J. El Dixon returned this morning
Directors.
from a trip to Arteeia.
.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
the electrician, has this 28th day of August. 1907.
(Bernard Gunsul.
sign placed in front of his
GEO. E. FRENCH,
office at 110 North Main St. It is bor-(SEAL) . Notary Public

....

Season Tickets $2.00.

Residence Property in Ft.
Worth Texas to trade for

A. L. McLean came up from Hager
man this morning.

OF ROSWELL,

U

ib

OF

during the day.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

0

il

6777.

No. 6220.

viz

$7000

New IVlexico.

OF THE CONDITION

REPORT

and Recreation.

THE TALENT Chas F. Stalker, Carfcnonisr; Count
Sobieski, Lecturer; Edna Nash Thompson, Reader; Miss
Frank Miller, Costume Lecturer; Rev. Ernest (r. Shouse,
Humorist; The Howard P:5vne Quartette, consisting of
Leon Gresham, John G. Illiff, Ralph W. Iioaz and Thos.
J. Kellam; The Ren. Hur Entertainers, Ethel Miller Reach,
Daisy Reane Grab.-l- Robt. E Grabel and Mary Elizabeth
Pyle.
Under ehe Auspices of the

it

l
ll
t

Education

.

-

$900
$500
$200

Fast Clubs and Close Contests to Decide the
Championship of the Southwest, What
More Do You Want?
IK3aIf
J.

A.

Fare Railroad nates

Weinman, Pres.

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Roy A. Stamm, Sec'y.

"

1

